The LORD Roars: Seek the LORD and Live!
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

God Rules the World. The WORLD is AWARE of their SIN (ch1)
God’s People have strayed from being PRIESTS to the WORLD (ch2)
God’s People are complacent in NOT REFLECTING HIM because they
are CONSUMED with REFLECTING THEMSELVES (ch3-4)
God must VISIT His people to prepare them for the FINAL VISIT (ch4)
God’s people MUST BE MADE RIGHTEOUS (ch5) because they hold
SINCERE, UNFOUNDED BELIEFS (ch6) that lead them to deny that
THEY ARE OUT OF PLUMB (ch7)
The coming JUDGMENT, WRATH, and FAMINE (ch8)
The coming DESTRUCTION and RESTORATION (ch9)
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How well do we hear? What does my
hearing “hinge” upon?

How well do we hear? What does my
hearing “hinge” upon?
1) I “turn away” because what is being said
IS NOT IMPORTANT NOW.
2) I “turn away” because I am TUNED TO A
DIFFERENT STATION.

What does my hearing
“hinge” upon?
ZECHARIAH 7:11-12 … (God’s people)
refused to pay attention and turned
a stubborn shoulder and stopped
their ears that they might not hear.
They made their hearts “diamondhard” lest they should hear the law
and the words that the LORD of
hosts had sent by his Spirit through
the former prophets.

[CORUNDUM]

NOT IMPORTANT “NOW”?
(Amos 8)
I.

The ALREADY, but not YET …
•
•
•

The Coming JUDGMENT! (v1-6)
The Coming WRATH! (v7-10)
The Coming FAMINE (v11-14)

II. What is important “NOW”?

The Coming
JUDGMENT
(Amos 8:1-6)
… what do we do
with these images?

The Coming JUDGMENT
(Amos 8:1-6)

AMOS 8:1-2 … this is what the LORD God showed me: behold, a basket
of summer fruit. And he said, “Amos, what do you see?” And I said, “A
basket of summer fruit.” Then the Lord said to me, “The end has come
upon my people Israel; I will never again pass by them …
“RIPE FRUIT” sounds like “END”
Pass by them = look beyond their sin

The Coming JUDGMENT
(Amos 8:1-6)

AMOS 8:3 … the songs of the “palace” shall become wailings in that day,”
declares the Lord God. “So many dead bodies! They are thrown
everywhere! Silence!”…
Is this an “already” prophecy or a “not yet” prophecy?
(Does the pile include both the righteous and the wicked?)

An ALREADY PROPHECY ?
NAHUM 3:3 … horsemen charging, flashing sword and glittering spear,
hosts of slain, heaps of corpses, dead bodies without end—they stumble
over the bodies … (the fall of the northern kingdom affects all)
JEREMIAH 16:2-5 … you shall not take a wife, nor shall you have sons or
daughters in this place … they shall die of deadly diseases … they shall
not be lamented, nor buried … they shall perish by the sword and by
famine, and their dead bodies shall be food for the birds of the air and
for the beasts of the earth … for thus says the Lord: Do not enter the
house of mourning, or go to lament or grieve for them, for I have taken
away my peace from this people, my steadfast love and mercy, declares
the Lord …

An ALREADY PROPHECY ?
NAHUM 3:3 … horsemen charging, flashing sword and glittering spear,
hosts of slain, heaps of corpses, dead bodies without end—they stumble
over the bodies … (the fall of the northern kingdom affects all)
JEREMIAH 16:2-5 … you shall not take a wife, nor shall you have sons or
daughters in this place … they shall die of deadly diseases … they shall
not be lamented, nor buried … they shall perish by the sword and by
famine, and their dead bodies shall be food for the birds of the air and for
the beasts of the earth … for thus says the Lord: Do not enter the house
of mourning, or go to lament or grieve for them, for I have taken away
my peace from this people, my steadfast love and mercy, declares the
Lord … (a visit to prepare for the final visit affects all)

A NOT YET PROPHECY ?
EZEKIEL 9:1-4 … bring near the executioners of the city … and the Lord
said to (the cherub), “Pass through the city, through Jerusalem, and put
a mark on the foreheads of the men who sigh and groan over all the
abominations that are committed in it … (a separation of the righteous)

REVELATION 19:17-19 … I saw an angel … call to all the birds … come,
gather for the great supper of God, to eat the flesh of kings, the flesh of
captains, the flesh of mighty men, the flesh of horses and their riders,
and the flesh of all men, both free and slave, both small and great.” And I
saw the beast and the kings of the earth with their armies gathered to
make war against him who was sitting on the horse and against his army.

A NOT YET PROPHECY ?
EZEKIEL 9:1-4 … bring near the executioners of the city … and the Lord
said to (the cherub), “Pass through the city, through Jerusalem, and put
a mark on the foreheads of the men who sigh and groan over all the
abominations that are committed in it … (a separation of the righteous)

REVELATION 19:17-19 … I saw an angel … call to all the birds … come,
gather for the great supper of God, to eat the flesh of kings, the flesh of
captains, the flesh of mighty men, the flesh of horses and their riders,
and the flesh of all men, both free and slave, both small and great. And
I saw the beast and the kings of the earth with their armies gathered to
make war against him who was sitting on the horse and against his
army. (a separation of those warring against Christ)

The Coming JUDGMENT
(Amos 8:1-6)

AMOS 8:4-6 … hear this, you who trample on
the needy and bring the poor of the land to an
end, saying, “When will the new moon be over,
that we may sell grain? And the Sabbath, that we may offer wheat for
sale, that we may make the ephah small and the shekel great and deal
deceitfully with false balances, that we may buy the poor for silver and
the needy for a pair of sandals and sell the chaff of the wheat” …

ZECHARIAH 7:9-10 … render true
judgments, show kindness and mercy
to one another, do not oppress the
widow, the fatherless, the sojourner,
or the poor, and let none of you devise
evil against another in your heart.”

TRUE WORSHIP → LIFE of
COMPASSION
FALSE WORSHIP → LIFE of
CARNALITY

Hear the word of the LORD …
JUDGMENT is COMING!
[CORUNDUM]

The Coming
WRATH!
(Amos 8:7-10)
… a DAY when sin
must be paid for?

The Coming WRATH!
(Amos 8:7-10)

AMOS 8:7 … the LORD has sworn by the pride of Jacob: “Surely, I will
never forget any of their deeds …
DANIEL 7:10 … the court sat in judgment, and the books (of deeds)
were opened …
REVELATION 20:12 … and the dead were judged by what was
written in the books, according to what they had done.

The Coming WRATH!
(Amos 8:7-10)

AMOS 8:8 … shall not the land tremble on this account, and everyone
mourn who dwells in it, and all of it rise like the Nile, and be tossed
about and sink again, like the Nile of Egypt?”
TREMBLE? The land does not!
MOURN? The people do not!
The coming WRATH will change the landscape forever!

The Coming WRATH!
(Amos 8:7-10)
AMOS 8:9-10 …“And on that day,” declares the Lord God, “I will make the
sun go down at noon and darken the earth in broad daylight. I will turn
your feasts into mourning and all your songs into lamentation; I will bring
sackcloth on every waist and baldness on every head; will make it like
the mourning for an only son and the end of it like a bitter day.

ZECHARIAH 3:9 … I will remove the iniquity of this land in a single day.

The Coming WRATH!
(Amos 8:7-10)
AMOS 8:9-10 …“And on that day,” declares the Lord God, “I will make the
sun go down at noon and darken the earth in broad daylight. I will turn
your feasts into mourning and all your songs into lamentation; I will bring
sackcloth on every waist and baldness on every head; will make it like
the mourning for an only son and the end of it like a bitter day.
It sounds like … the DAY of judgment on the northern kingdom
It sounds like … the DAY recorded in MATTHEW 27:45 (cross)
It sounds like … the DAY foretold in MATTHEW 24:29 (return)

Hear the word of the LORD …
WRATH is COMING!
[CORUNDUM]

The Coming
FAMINE?
(Amos 8:11-14)
… the DAYS without
hearing the words of
the LORD?

The Coming FAMINE?
(Amos 8:11-14)
AMOS 8:11-12 … “behold, the days are coming,” declares the Lord God,
“when I will send a famine on the land—not a famine of bread, nor a
thirst for water, but of hearing the words of the Lord. They shall wander
from sea to sea, and from north to east; they shall run to and fro, to seek
the word of the Lord, but they shall not find it …

What are they seeking?
Why are they failing to find it?

2 TIMOTHY 4:3-4
… the time is coming when people
will not endure sound teaching but
having itching ears, they will
accumulate for themselves teachers
to suit their own passions and will
turn away from listening to the truth
and wander off into myths …

[CORUNDUM]

The Coming FAMINE?
(Amos 8:11-14)
AMOS 8:13-14 … “In that day, the lovely virgins and the young men
shall faint for thirst. Those who swear by the Guilt of Samaria, and say,
‘As your god lives, O Dan,’ and, ‘As the Way of Beersheba lives,’ they shall
fall, and never rise again” …
They seek a word from the FALSE gods their parents introduced!
They have the WORDS from GOD. They need no NEW WORD!

Is this an “already”… or a “not yet”
PROPHECY?
A word for SAMARIA?
A word for God’s people?
A word for today?

Is this an “already”… or a “not yet”
PROPHECY?
A word for SAMARIA?
A word for GOD’s PEOPLE?
A word for TODAY?

Is this an “already”… or a “not yet”
PROPHECY?
A word for SAMARIA?
A word for GOD’s PEOPLE?
A word for TODAY?

Hear the word of the LORD …
FAMINE is COMING!
[CORUNDUM]

What is Important NOW?

How well are we hearing?

What is Important Now …?
1) We are MISSING the MARK!
2) God will not leave us FALSELY
BELIEVING we are hitting the mark!
3) God will visit us to TURN us (others
through us) to SEE the mark!
4) God will ATONE for our sin (past
and future) in a single day!
5) God will FILL US with His SPIRIT to
PREPARE us (others through us) for
Christ’s return!
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